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bourgeois democrats, fail to understand this essen- the dictatorship of the working-class.
The classes have remained, but each one of them 

To arrive at the above-mentioned distinction is by has taken a different aspect during the period of 
. asy, because, in real life, all the charac- proletarian dictatorship ; a change has also taken

The Orest Step.
Ill-; RUSSIAN workers have been liberated 

r|'a, last from the age long exploitation and op- 

X pression of land owners and capitalists.
forward to real freedom and equality, a step 

swiftness and magnitude, unique in the

:od-
tial of Socialism.

Thistlj, no means
teristics of the “peasant.” no matter how various place in their mutual relations. The class struggle 
and contradictory they be, form one big whole, does not disappear under proletarian dictatorship, 
Nevertheless, the distinctions are there. They are it only takes a different form, 
the inevitable outcome of the conditions of peasant

‘on- step
f-.th f'>r
world> history, is ignored by the partisans of cap- 

these are the small bourgeois

is.
iff Under capitalism the proletariat has always been 

The working peasant the oppressed class—the class which was deniediialism. Amongst ....
democrats who talk of liberty and equality,», the 
.am, sense of bourgeois Parliamentary democracy, 
which they wrongly declare to be democracy in 
g-ncrat. or. as Kautsky says, “pure democracy.”

The work- n who appreciate the importance of 
real equality and freedom, the freedom from the 
domination of landowners and capitalists because 
they have suffered under it, stand firm for the Soviet

economy and peasant life.
has been oppressed for centuries by the landowners, ownership of the means of production, which alone 
the capitalists, the traders, the spectators and the was directly and completely opposed to the bour-
«•apitalist States, including the most democratic re- geoisie. Therefore it was the only class capable of
publics. The working peasant has nurtured within remaining revolutionary right through the struggle,
himself hatred and enmity towards these agelong Having overthrown the bourgeoisie, and having con-
oppresaora and exploiters, and these lessons, taught quered political power, the proletariat has become
by life itse'f, compel the peasant to seek an alliance the governing class. The State Power is in its hands;
with the workers against the capitalist, the specula, it controls the socialized means of production, it 

, countrv of peasants those who benefited tor and the trader. At the same time, the entire guides the vacillating intermediate elements and 
. n l a, m,Pr hv the dictatorship of the prole- economic structure, which makes the peasant de- classes, it crushes the power of resistance of the ex- 

, rj,t Wcrc the peasants in general. Under the rule pendent on goods received from outside, tends to ploiters. All these are special tasks of the claw
,f the landowners and capitalists the Russian peas- t„m him (not always, but in the majority of cases) struggle, tasks which formerly, the proletariat did
in- w.t hunirrv Never in the whole course of Rus into a trailer and speculator. not and could not undertake.
Z i to7Z* the peasant been able to work for The peasant, who in 1919-19 provided the hungry The Exploit», ar. Overthrown But Not Destroyed 
Zw’f He went h.mgrv, while he delivered him- town workers with 40 million poods (•) of cornât The class of exploiters, landowners and capital- 
(iml, of millions |mods (•) of com to the capitalists the fixed Gov. rnment price, by handing it over to ists has not disappeared and could not disappear a 
for our town» and for export abroad. Under tlv ,hp State organizations, is a true working peasant once under the dictatorship of the proietariaL The 
i ta UTn of the proletariat the peasant worked a„d a comrade of the Socialist worker. He is the exploiters are overthrown, but not destroyed. They

sial -im,. -ml,-., .................... .................... - .ml hi, M. ™.he

ib. town .Iw.llrr, For ihr «ml limr th. light .g.insl I hr capitalist >oke. On the ot er . P a, well aa money and extensive
b.h.1,1 ml. .real M.I freedom to est hi. own henil, th. p—rt who ~ld »"epUo»s > STO,I connection. Their power of resistance U. in-

frrrdom from hunger ,t » .1res* known pood. of corn prie, «n 'J^W-eMhe, ,re„ed . hundr,d. Mv, . thoussndfold by .he very
ib,l equality in the division of lend hi. been eal.h- ,he m.emmenl l . £ whl) f,ct their defeat, ^heir abUity in State, military,

on . maximalist bmm-.n .he msjon.y of need, end the hunpr »'^ ,0W"C llld ,„„omic .dminitrstion, .fiord, them . great
pe.aent* divide the lend eeenrdin, ,o .hr £* «rsusscions. superiorily, «f the. their importance is considerably

iimUr of persons to he fed. j. r tlie capitalists a out of proportion to their numerical strength, as
fcdtitm inuil. the AboUtto. ef 01—. '« » P'*"”' r ”„d L exploto. compeml with the whole popnletion.

In order to abolish social clawe# one must first class enemy < The class struggle of the overthrown exploiters
overthrow the landowners and capitalists. We have . f lih-rtv en„aiitv de- against the victorious vanguard of the exploited,
accomplished this part of the task, but that is only 'ou *re. ‘ , fro|U aj| sides agàiust the proletariat, has become more intense. This is
» part, and not the moat difficult part of our stu- inocracy '* *1P 1 • . *in„miaiuv as »,e. only a natural development of the revolution which
Pcndou* labor. In ortier to abolish classes one must. us. °ur ' exactors P011 ^ . • our eonstitu- the “heroes” of the Second International are vain-
in the second place, abolish the difference between tween t c «or er M,u Constituent Assembly to lv endeavoring to deny, by substituting reformist
•he worker and the peasant, and one must make all turn, to the dispersa of th^> " “Ln Our‘ an- illusions for the hard facts of revolution.
•he people—workers. This cannot be done in a the forcible reqi.nnt.on» of surplus conu Our an
hurry. It is a much harder task than the first, and «*cr to “ much for the removal geoisie are occupying, under the dictatorship of the
WlM- consequently, take much longer to accomplish, the |iti aml of thc real lack of free- proletariat, a medium, or interim, position. On the

. " * Usk which «»»ot he solved by thc over- » • lp r™ J centurie, had been the lot of the one hand, they represent a considerable (and in
•hrow of any one class. It can only he solved by dom .y not and will never recog- backward Russia), an enormous mass of workers un-
» constructive remodelling of the entire social eco- working P**» ' ■ t specuiator. We do ited by the desire, common to all workers, to free
nomy, by a transition from an individual, a small, niz-c equa ». ^ the exp]0iter with the themselves from the domination of landowners and
Private trailing economy, to » social economy on a not recognize t u ^ -wjth (he weH-fe<I, and the capitalists. On the other hand, they consist of small
*rl?e scale. Such a transition must necessarily be « xploitei, o n * tQ rob the iatter. And we proprietors and traders in towns aind villages. Such
•lengthy process, and it would only be retarded and "freedom 0 e ' highly-educated people who an economic situation must inevitably produce in-
hampered by hasty and imprudent administrative shall deal « > > . this difference, as if they decision and waverings in the relations between the
”"«1 legislative measures. This transition can only do not want to^um •• • they Call themselves proletariat and the bourgeoisie. As the struggle of
* "welerated by helping the peasant to remodel were W h»e Uuari S lnternatioiia|i8ts, Kautskys. the bourgeoisie becomes intensified, all social rela
te entire system. Democrats. hoctalisL, ^ tions ,mdergo a great radical change, the ingrained

In order to accomplish the second and more dit* < chei n»\ ■- 11 .'torsillD End Social Classe,. conservatism of the peasants and small bourgeoisie is
!,fult the'proletariat, having conquered the Proletarian me p f dasses The dictator- bound to lead to indecision and to sudden and spas-
"otirgeoisie, must unswervingly pursue the follow- Soetalsm is t "> - « don# it8 utmost to bring mode changes in the adherence of these elements to
'■‘R line, of policy with regard to the peasantry; thc ship of the »,r« u is impossible to do away either one side or the other.
proletariat must distinguish between the working «bon. this a « » ()m.e_ Thus the classes The proletariat must endeàvor to îniluence and

ami the peaannt owner, the peasant trader with the e ass s' maltl| au through the guide these Vacillating social elements, steadying
I!'1 tho Vexant speculator. Thc be-all and end- have remained. dit.tatorahip. When classes and spurring on the waverers and backsliders 

111 of Sociaii8m in this distinction. period of pro . ta, ^ J.,, fce A(Wieed for We have only to take into consideration all the

18 therefore net surprising that those who have inn v 1 ** viU never disappear without
‘T service to Roeialism, but aot like small- dictatorship, but they
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